STUFFED BISCUITS + GRAVY $12
2 BISCUITS STUFFED WITH SAUSAGE GRAVY WITH A SIDE OF GRAVY FOR DIPPING

PORTOBELLO PLT (VEGAN) $11
PORTOBELLO MUSHROOM, LETTUCE, TOMATO & SMASHED AVOCADO ON Brioche
WITH A SIDE OF BREAKFAST POTATOES OR FRUIT

EVERYTHING AVOCADO TOAST $10
2 PIECES OF TOAST, SMASHED AVOCADO, EVERYTHING SEASONING + 2 OVER EASY EGGS

BREAKFAST BURRITO $12
SCRAMBLED EGGS, PEPPERS, ONION, CHEESE, GUACAMOLE, SRIRACHA RANCH + BLACK BEANS
WITH A SIDE OF BREAKFAST POTATOES OR FRUIT

CHICKEN + WAFFLE BOWL $12
WAFFLE BOWL, SPICY FRIED CHICKEN TENDERS, MAPLE BUTTER + HOT HONEY SAUCE

EGGS IN A HOLE $8
2 PIECES OF TOAST, 2 FRIED EGGS + HOT SAUCE AIOLI

BREAKFAST CHICKEN SANDWICH $14
FRIED CHICKEN, GRAVY + A SUNNY SIDE UP EGG WITH A SIDE OF BREAKFAST POTATOES OR FRUIT

CHICKEN TENDERS + GRAVY $10
3 TENDERS + A SIDE OF GRAVY FOR DIPPING WITH A SIDE OF BREAKFAST POTATOES OR FRUIT

WAFFLE FRUIT BOWL $8
WAFFLE BOWL WITH FRESH FRUIT + WHIPPED CREAM

RB’S BREAKFAST PLATE $6
SCRAMBLED EGGS, BACON, BREAKFAST POTATOES + A FRUIT CUP

** Sides **

SIDE OF FRUIT $4

FRIED GRIT BITES WITH HOT SAUCE AIOLI $6

BREAKFAST POTATOES $3

** Specialty Drinks **

MIMOSA $3

MANMOSA $3 (8OZ) + $5 (16OZ)

PIECE OF WIT + OJ

CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEAT, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH, OR EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS. PLEASE NOTIFY YOUR SERVER OF ANY KNOWN ALLERGENS.